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Quantification of three-dimensional orthodontic force systems of
T-loop archwires
Jie Chena; Serkis C. Isikbayb; Edward J. Brizendinec
ABSTRACT
Objective: To demonstrate the three-dimensional (3D) orthodontic force systems of three
commercial closing T-loop archwires using a new method and to quantify the force systems of the
T-loop archwires.
Materials and Methods: An orthodontic force tester (OFT) and a custom-made dentoform were
developed to measure force systems. The system simulated the clinical environment for an
orthodontic patient requiring space closure, which included measurement of three force
components along, and three moment components about, three clinically defined axes on two
target teeth. The archwires were attached to the dentoform and were activated following a standard
clinical procedure. The resulting force system was measured using the OFT.
Results: The force systems of the T-loops on the teeth were 3D. Activation in one direction
resulted in force and moment components in other directions (side effects). The six force and
moment components as well as the moment-to-force ratios in the clinically defined coordinate
system were quantified.
Conclusions: The commercial archwires do not provide force systems for pure translation.
Quantification of the force system is critical for the selection and design of optimal orthodontic
appliances. (Angle Orthod. 2010;80:754–758.)
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INTRODUCTION
The control of orthodontic movement relies on the
ability to quantify and manipulate the force system,
specifically the moment-to-force ratio (M/F). Small
differences in M/F can produce different clinical
results.1,2 The inability to control the orthodontic force
system can result in undesirable tooth movement,
which reduces overall treatment efficiency.
However, quantification of the force system delivered
by a continuous closing loop archwire has only been
studied on a limited basis. Various experimental or
computational studies3–8 have been performed on the
force systems. These studies4–6 have concluded that the
force system is multifactorial and can be adjusted, and a
3D analysis is needed to study the force system of an
archwire.8 However, they have not contributed much to
the understanding of the continuous closing archwires,
because either the data were obtained with segmented
appliances in a two-dimensional space or the archwires
were tested under nonclinical conditions.4–6,9–11
A segmental wire provides force systems on two
teeth that are equal in magnitude but opposite in
direction. However, an archwire is commonly attached
to more than two teeth. The force systems on the two
teeth adjacent to the space are affected by constraints
from their neighboring teeth; thus, the force systems
from these two kinds of appliances are different.
Furthermore, most previous studies5–7 fixed the appli-
ance to the brackets rigidly, whereas ligature ties are
currently used in clinical settings. The archwires are
secured firmly—not rigidly—with stainless-steel or
elastomeric ligature ties. Recent data10 clearly demon-
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strate that the force system of an appliance depends
heavily on the ligation method. Therefore, the clinical
ligation method needs to be simulated in order to
accurately measure the force system.
Currently, archwire selection has not been based on
the force system that the springs can deliver but rather
on personal trial-and-error experience and preference.
Quantification of the 3D force system with a continu-
ous closing loop archwire will allow the clinician to
make an informed decision when selecting the arch-
wires. The objectives of this study were to describe the
technology and to evaluate the force systems of the
commercial T-loop archwires.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An orthodontic force tester was developed.12 To-
gether with a custom-made dentoform made of
autopolymerizing acrylic (Duralay, Reliance Dental
Mfg Co, Worth, Ill), treatment of a space closure after
first premolar extractions and canine retractions was
simulated (Figure 1). For this purpose, the system
allowed attachment of a clinically used orthodontic
appliance to the full dentoform, activation of the
appliance following established procedures, and mea-
surement of the force systems on target teeth to be
moved or to serve as an anchor.
The orthodontic force tester consisted of two load
cells (Multi-axis force/torque Nano17, ATI Industrial
Automation, Apex, NC). The force range of each load
cell was 0–20 N, with a 60.025 N resolution, and the
moment range was 0–100 N-mm, with a 60.003
N-mm resolution. These ranges are adequate because
commonly used clinical force and moment fall into the
load cell’s range with proper resolutions.13,14 The load
cells were able to measure three force and three
moment components simultaneously.
The dentoform was fixed to a platform (Figure 1).
The target teeth (left canine and left lateral incisor)
were attached to the load cells and were then
separated from the dentoform. In this way, their
original positions and orientations with respect to the
remainder of the dentoform were maintained. The
design ensured that the boundary condition of the lab
model was the same as that in the clinic.
The load cells were aligned with the clinically used
coordinate system, the origin of which was at the
center of the bracket. The x-axis was directed buccally
(normal to the crown and pointing toward the cheek),
the y-axis distally (tangent to the crown and pointing
toward the molar), and the z-axis apically (perpendic-
ular to the x–y plane and pointing toward the root). The
definition was good for only the left quadrant of the
maxilla teeth. The dentoform base was parallel to the
bracket slots, which allowed the occlusogingival (OG)
axes of the target teeth to be parallel to the z axis. The
transducers were further positioned so that buccolin-
gual (BL) and mesiodistal (MD) axes of each target
tooth corresponded to the x and y axes, respectively.
The directions (OG, BL, and MD) are clinical terms to
describe tooth displacements.
The T-loop closing archwires (0.016 3 0.022-inch
Stainless Steel Natural Form Arch, Oscar Inc, Fishers,
Ind) in interloop distances of 38 mm, 42 mm, and
46 mm were tested. The 42-mm T-loop closing
archwire (TL42) positioned the T-loop in the middle of
the interbracket distance of the lateral incisor and
canine brackets. The 38-mm (TL38) and the 46-mm
(TL46) archwires positioned the T-loop 2 mm anterior
and 2 mm posterior to the middle of the interbracket
distance, respectively.
Three measurements were made for each archwire.
The OFT was zeroed before placing the closing loops.
An archwire was placed on the dentoform, with the
vertical legs separated by a 0.05-mm metal shim to
maintain a consistent baseline. The closing loop
archwire was secured to each bracket with 0.010-inch
stainless-steel ligature wires (Figure 1). Crimpable
stops were secured distal to the second molar tubes
bilaterally. The resulting orthodontic force system (Fx,
Fy, Fz, Mx, My, and Mz) on the tooth was measured as
the baseline. The closing loops were activated using 1-
mm and 2-mm shims between the crimpable stop and
the molar tubes bilaterally. Measurements were made
after all activations.
To assess variation due to operating errors, such as
variation of ligature tie tightness, activation level, and
wire shape, etc, experiments on each type of archwire
were repeated on five wires with the same specifica-
tions. The average and standard deviation were
Figure 1. The orthodontic force tester used to measure three-
dimensional (3D) load systems on the canine and incisor by a T-loop
archwire. (A) Orthodontic force tester (OFT). (B) The T-loop archwire
ligated to the brackets. The canine and lateral incisor were,
respectively, separated from the rest of the typodont and attached
to the load cells. The experimental setup allows simulation of the
space closure cases.
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computed to statistically determine the load compo-
nents and their variations. A two-way full-factorial
analysis of variance model was used to assess the
effect of activation amount (1 mm or 2 mm) and
location of the T-loop on the resulting forces and
moments. A separate analysis was performed for each
tooth sensor. A significance level of .05 was used to
test all hypotheses.
RESULTS
The six load components were measured for both
the left maxillary lateral incisor and the canine. T-loop
archwires corresponding to three loop locations (TL38,
TL42, and TL46) were evaluated. The force and
moment components corresponding to 1-mm and 2-
mm activations and their standard deviations are
shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. The positive
Fx was directed buccally. That component was
responsible for a buccal (if it was positive) or lingual
(if it was negative) crown tipping (first-order tipping).
Similarly, the positive Fy was directed distally. That
component caused a mesial (if it was negative) or
distal (if it was positive) crown tipping (second-order
tipping). The positive Fz was directed apically (toward
the root). This component resulted in an intrusion (if it
was positive) or extrusion (if it was negative) (Fig-
ure 2). The moment components were responsible for
tooth rotations about the corresponding coordinate
axes. The moment about the x-axis, Mx, created a
second-order rotation. The positive Mx rotated the
crown distally. The moments about the y-axis, My,
caused a first-order rotation. The positive My rotated
the crown lingually. Similarly, the moments about the
z-axis, Mz, created a third-order rotation. The positive
Mz caused distal-crown-in rotation (Figure 3).
The activation of the spring in the distal direction
resulted in force and moment components in all three
directions. For all the loops, Fx was negative (against the
crown) for all three archwires (TL38, TL42, and TL46). The
force increases linearly with the activation (Figure 2).
The force was higher on the lateral incisor. Fy was low
(less than 0.6 N), primarily on the incisor side. The force
component on the canine side was negative (directed
mesially) at 1-mm and 2-mm activations. The magnitude
increased linearly with the activation for the TL38 and
TL42 cases (Figure 2). In the z direction, the sign of Fz
was controlled by the loop location. For all the wires, the
force components on the two target teeth had different
signs. Mx was positive on the canine and negative on the
incisor (Figure 3). However, the sign of My depends on
the loop location. For example, My on the canine was
positive for the TL38 and TL42 wires and negative for
TL48. Finally, Mz was negative on the canine and positive
on the incisor (Figure 3).
The location of the T-loop had a significant effect on all
of the forces and moments except for the Fy force on the
canine tooth (Figures 2 and 3). The amount of activation
also had a significant effect on all of the outcomes
except, again, for the Fy force on the canine tooth. The
two-way analysis of variance additionally assessed if
there was a multiplicative effect between the T-loop
location and the amount of activation. In the case of the
Mx moment on the incisor and the My moment on both
the canine and incisor teeth, there was a significant
interaction between location and activation.
DISCUSSION
As a result of ligation there were initial values for all
the load components corresponding to the zero
activation. These values were small compared to the
corresponding components at 1-mm and 2-mm acti-
vations. Since zero activation is not used clinically, the
associated force values are not reported here.
There were variations in the measured force and
moment components (Figures 2 and 3). The variations
were primarily due to the following inevitable factors:
Figure 2. Three force components of the three T-loops on the canine
and lateral incisor corresponding to 1 mm and 2 mm of activations.
Figure 3. Three moment components of the three T-loops on the
canine and lateral incisor corresponding to 1 mm and 2 mm
of activations.
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forces for tightening the stainless-steel ligature wire,
archwire shape, and activations. These factors were
accounted for in the statistical evaluations. The varia-
tions were, in general, small with respect to the means.
Large variations on Fy and Mx occurred for the TL46
wires, especially corresponding to the 2-mm activation.
This was because the loop was too close to the canine
bracket at the level of activation, such that the loop
interfered with the bracket and resulted in an unstable
force system. This loop location and activation must be
discouraged clinically, because an unstable force system
may result in an unpredictable tooth displacement.
Clinical control of tooth displacement is determined by
the design or selection of appropriate appliances, which
requires knowledge of M/F ratios in all three directions.15
Furthermore, the magnitude of the force needs to be
restricted within a certain range for the best clinical
effects.13 For the first time, all six components of the
force systems of the three archwires were quantified
experimentally. The force increased linearly with the
activation. Each type of archwire had a distinct force
system. Activation in the distal direction results in force
and moment components in both BL and OG directions,
which may cause undesired tooth displacement com-
ponents. These unwanted components are side effects
that need to be eliminated.
Understanding of the 3D force system influences the
clinical decision of choosing the appliances. For all of
the loops, the dominant force component was Fx.
Compressive Fx against the crown was observed for all
three archwires (TL38, TL42, and TL46). The force was
higher on the lateral incisor. It reached 5 N with 2-mm
activation. Consequently, a large moment My would be
needed if translation was required. Distal force, Fy,
was low primarily on the incisor side, which would not
be sufficient for its distal movement. The mesial force
was on the canine side. The force component reached
1.6 N at 2-mm activation for TL38, meaning the
posterior segment would be protracted. In the OG
direction, the forces on the two target teeth had
different signs when an archwire was activated,
meaning if one tooth was extruded, then the other
one was intruded. The TL38 wire extruded the incisor
and intruded the canine, while the TL42 wire showed
the opposite, meaning selection of loop location could
adjust the force component (Figure 2). The dominant
moment component was Mx. Positive Mx on the canine
rotates the crown distally, which counters the tipping
created by a mesially directed Fy. Negative Mx on the
incisor balances the moment created by distally
directed Fy. The TL38 wire created the largest Mx on
the lateral incisor, while the TL46 wire generated the
largest Mx on the canine, meaning the component is
sensitive to the loop location. The Mx/Fy controlled the
translation or tipping in the MD direction. The low Fy on
the incisor contributed to a large Mx/Fy (see Table 1).
In the BL direction, a negative My on the incisor
counters the moment created by the negative Fx,
meaning that only a positive My/Fx may reduce the
tipping caused by Fx, and a negative ratio will enhance
the lingual crown tipping. Although most My/Fx were
positive, their values were low, which means they were
not sufficient to translate the teeth (Table 1). Finally,
Mz from the three archwires was high, which created a
high Mz/Fy as a result of low Fy. This would produce a
distal-crown-out rotation for the canine and a mesial-
crown-out rotation for the lateral incisor (Figure 3).
This knowledge helps one to select appliances for a
clinical need, which will not be possible without the
quantification of the 3D force system.
The measured 3D force system confirmed some of
the conclusions from previous two-dimensional studies
and revealed new information on coupling effects. When
a T-loop is placed eccentrically in the space to be closed,
the moment, Mx, is higher on the tooth closer to the loop
(Figure 3), confirming the conclusion made by Burstone
and Koenig.16 In this study, coupling effects were
quantified when the loop was activated distal to the
molars. A large force, Fx, in BL direction was generated
against the crown, causing the teeth to tip crown-in. If
the desired tooth displacement was translation, there
was not enough correction moment, My (low My/Fx),
causing tipping (Table 1). The intrusion/extrusion force,
Fz, would also occur depending on the loop locations.
Placing the loop mesially (TL38) would extrude the
incisor and intrude the canine, while placing the loop in
Table 1. Moment-to-Force (M/F) Ratios of the Three Types (TL38, TL42, TL46) of T-Loop Archwires. Values Presented Are the Average M/F
Ratios. N 5 5 in All Cases
Tooth
Activation, TL38 TL42 TL46
mm Mx/Fy My/Fx Mz/Fy Mx/Fy My/Fx Mz/Fy Mx/Fy My/Fx Mz/Fy
Canine 1 28.4 20.3 12.7 213.4 20.4 16.7 29.6 1.6 12.7
2 26.1 20.3 6.4 210.9 0.0 8.8 37.3 1.9 225.1
Incisor 1 297.6 4.3 123.0 3.7 0.3 231.3 48.0 0.7 2126.3
2 190.2 4.5 2159.6 8.8 0.7 223.6 5.0 0.2 222.1
Fx, Fy, Fz are force components in the x, y, z directions. Mx, My, Mz are moment components about the x, y, z axes.
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the middle (TL42) or distally (TL46) showed an opposite
effect (Figure 2). Thus, adjusting the loop location could
be used as a method to control intrusion and extrusion.
The force in the MD direction, Fy, was generally small on
the incisor side. Large Fy would be needed if the incisor
was prescribed to be translated distally. An understand-
ing of coupling effects is important for estimating
potentially unwanted displacement, which cannot be
quantified in two-dimensional models. The results
demonstrated that the 3D force systems would need to
be quantified so that they could be manipulated
quantitatively in order to control tooth displacement
and to reduce undesirable side effects.
It is beneficial for clinicians to use an appliance with
predictable clinical outcomes. This kind of appliance will
result in fewer side effects and fewer office visits, which
greatly benefits both the orthodontist and the patient. For
example, the TL42 at a 2-mm activation produced a ratio
of 210.9 mm for Mx/Fy and a ratio of 0 for My/Fx (see
Table 1). If a desired M/F ratio for translating the tooth is
8 for Mx/Fy and My/Fx, then the force system would
overcorrect the tipping in the MD direction and tip the
canine crown-in in the BL direction. If the desired tooth
movement is translation, which is a common require-
ment for space closure, the archwire does not meet that
requirement. However, the M/F can be adjusted to the
target values by introducing gable angles,6 different loop
locations, and activations.4 Future studies should be
conducted to investigate the effects of the gable bends
on the force system.
CONCLUSIONS
N The proposed method can quantify 3D force systems
of an archwire under a simulated clinical condition.
N All three commonly used T-loop archwires produce
3D force systems. The force systems are tooth
specific and dependent on loop location.
N Significant coupling effects occur when a distal
activation is applied; these effects need to be
quantified in order to control the unwanted side effects.
N The commercial archwires do not provide force
systems for pure translation.
N Quantification of the force system is critical for the
selection and design of optimal orthodontic applianc-
es.
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